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Granular Co10Cu90 alloys displaying giant magnetoresistance have been obtained by melt spinning followed
by an appropriate heat treatment in the range 0–700 °C. Their structural and magnetic properties have been
studied on a microscopic scale using59Co NMR technique and thermoremanent magnetization measurements.
The study reveals that in the as-quenched samples Co is involved in two main structural components: small,
irregular, strained Co particles~60% of the entire Co population! and a composition modulated CoCu alloy. A
high modulation amplitude of the concentration profile in the alloy subdivides the latter in two parts with
distinctly different properties. One part consists of ferromagnetic alloy~average Cu concentration of about
20%! with a blocking temperature of about 35 K~involving 6% of the entire Co population in a sample!. The
other part, containing the remaining 34% of the entire Co population, is a paramagnetic alloy with a blocking
temperature below 4.2 K. The ferromagnetic alloy is magnetically soft—its transverse susceptibility is lower
by a factor of 7 than the transverse susceptibility of the quenched-in Co particles. The latter population has a
blocking temperature of about 150–200 K. During the heat treatment, each of the two main structural com-
ponents undergoes respective decomposition processes: both of them display two temperature regimes. One
process consists in dissolving the quenched-in Co particles after annealing at around 400 °C, followed at higher
temperatures by a nucleation and growth of the more regular in shape Co particles. The other process re-
sembles a spinodal decomposition of the quenched-in CoCu alloy, resulting in sharpening of the concentration
profile and eventually leading to Co cluster formation in samples annealed above 450 °C. Both processes end
at aboutTan5700 °C, in formation of large, pure Co clusters that are ferromagnetic at least up to 400 K.














































Granular magnetic systems have been deeply studie
the last 50 years, after the pioneering work by Stoner
Wohlfarth.1 Besides the obvious technological importance
magnetic recording, these systems provide an unique se
to investigate several interesting properties, such as su
paramagnetism, kinetics of crystal nucleation and grow
and spin-glass-like behavior~see, e.g. Ref. 2!. In the last few
years, the interest in granular systems has been reinforce
the discovery of the so-called giant magnetoresistance e
~GMR!, when the granular structure is composed of two m
tallic elements~e.g., Fe-Ag, Cu-Co!.3,4 More recently, other
systems such as metal-insulator nanocomposites have
shown interesting magnetotransport properties, such as
nel magnetoresistance and giant Hall effect.5 The materials
nanostructure can be suitably controlled by means of spe
thermal treatments,6 and it is found that both the magnet
properties and magnetoresistance strongly depend on th
herent nanoscopic structure, i.e., the distribution of gr
sizes, the mean intergrain distance, the shape of the cry
ites and the magnetic/nonmagnetic interfaces.
In the particular case of Cu-Co heterogeneous alloys, p
duced either by melt spinning or sputtering, the hystere
loops display a superparamagneticlike behavior at room t
perature, but with a small, but well-defined, coercive fie
and remanence.7,8 The origin of such hysteresis~and its ther-
mal dependence! was yet not fully clarified, being attribute

















small quantity of big, blocked grains at high temperatures10
The main problem is that conventional structural analy
methods are hardly applicable here, owing to the low x-
contrast between Co and Cu as well as to the high lat
coherency and small lattice mismatch~,2%!. Nonetheless,
some structural information on the melt spun Cu90Co10 al-
loys has been obtained from atom probe/field ion microsc
~AP/FIM! and transmission electron microscopy~TEM!
studies.11–14 In addition, some aspects of the nature of t
cobalt-copper mixing and its evolution with annealing tre
ment could be inferred from the analysis of bulk magneti
tion data.15,16 However, information resulting from thes
structural studies is not consistent throughout the literatu
While magnetization measurements show the presence
fraction of ferromagnetic Co clusters in the as-quench
state, some FIM and TEM studies failed to reveal direc
such clusters. On the other hand, an autocorrelation ana
of the FIM ~Ref. 13! did show the existence of Co-rich clus
ters. Actually, the density of quenched-in Co clusters m
depend significantly on the preparation conditions and
particular on the grain size, since Co clusters nucleate p
erentially at grain boundaries.11 Co concentration of 10 at. %
seems to be an upper limit to prepare homogeneous alloy
rapid quenching. For larger Co contents the microstructur
determined by a competition between polymorphic solid
cation from the melt and spinodal decomposition of the
persaturated solid solution.11 After an annealing treatment a
around 440 °C~which yields the largest GMR values! both






































































P. PANISSODet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 014408However, FIM and TEM studies show that besides the
granules located at grain boundaries, a fraction of cobalt
oms is still dispersed in the copper grains where a spino
like decomposition takes place with a large concentrat
modulation. No statistical investigation was undertaken
quantify the amount of Co in these two phases, though.12 In
another AP/FIM study the authors have undertaken a st
tical study of the Co granule density and size distribution
a Cu88Co12 sample.
13 From their results the volume fractio
of the granules can be estimated to be between 4 and
which represents only 40–50 % of the Co atoms. In any c
samples with optimum GMR performance were reported
contain segregated Co, both as spheroidal clusters an
atomically dispersed atoms in a concentration modulated
loy.
In this work we have performed a detailed structural a
magnetic study of granular samples obtained by annealin
melt-spun Co10Cu90 ribbon. Exactly the same sample wa
previously investigated by conventional magnetometery
magnetoresistance,15,17 leading to magnetoresistance rati
up to 15% at room temperature for samples annealed for
at 450 °C. In the present work we analyze the behavior of
thermoremanent magnetization~TRM!, which provides rel-
evant information about the distribution of blocking tempe
tures within the samples,18 clearly revealing the existence o
three different phases. Furthermore, NMR was used to ob
detailed microscopic information on the structure and lo
magnetic properties, providing interesting insights into
structural and magnetic characterization of granular magn
materials. In a previous paper we have reported the us
59Co NMR to study such a correlation in the as-quench
melt-spun Co10Cu90 ribbon.
19 The yield of NMR experiments
is twofold: On one hand the NMR spectrum reflects the d
tribution of hyperfine fields in the sample and thus gives
information about the structure, defects, strains, and, in
ticular, on the chemical coordination distributions in the va
ous phases present in a composite sample. On the other
the rf field required to obtain the maximum NMR sign
probes the magnetic stiffness~the transverse magnetic su
ceptibility! of the electronic moments around the nucle
site, thus providing an information comparable to that giv
by ferromagnetic resonance~FMR! measurements.
Therefore, combining both aspects of NMR, together w
the TRM results, it was possible to correlate the inhomo
neous magnetic properties of a composite sample with
different structural components. As a result, a clear picture
this complex nanostructured material is obtained, which
help to elucidate many open questions related to its magn
and magnetotransport properties.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. NMR
A rapidly quenched Co10Cu90 ribbon was prepared by
melt spinning in a controlled He atmosphere on a Cu
drum. Different pieces cut from that ribbon were subs
quently submitted to furnace annealing for 1 h under argon
atmosphere at temperatures in the range 250–700 °C.16 59Co






































automated, phase sensitive spin-echo spectrometer.20 The
spectra have been taken every 1 MHz in the frequency ra
50–240 MHz at several values of the rf field amplitude, co
ering a range of field values within more than one order
magnitude. Figure 1 presents raw experimental spectra
corded from the studied series of samples at two exemp
values of rf field amplitude: a low@Fig. 1~a!# and a high@Fig.
1~b!# rf field amplitude. All the spectra in Fig. 1 have bee
normalized in order to bring out the differences in the inte
sity distribution. The most remarkable feature is that a low
field favors the low-frequency part of the spectrum~reso-
nance condition for Co having a significant number of C
nearest neighbors!, while a high rf field provides the opti-
mum condition for exciting the NMR signal in the frequenc
range close to pure fcc Co~217 MHz in the bulk21!.
The shape of raw NMR spectra does not change sign
cantly upon annealing up to 400 °C, neither for the low n
for the high rf field amplitude. For samples annealed
500 °C and higher, the spectra in Fig. 1~a! become progres-
sively single peaked, i.e., cobalt is less and less mixed w
copper, while the Co peak in Fig. 1~b! recovers rapidly a
high intensity at 215 MHz, then shifts progressively
higher frequencies. For samples annealed at tempera
higher than 550 °C, the spectrum shape is practically in
pendent of the rf power. The Co peak has a maximum at
MHz, which is the classical NMR frequency of fcc Co. O
the low-frequency side of the Co peak the NMR spectr
still displays a weak satellite structure, revealing the pr
ence of a small amount of copper embedded in a single
balt phase.
FIG. 1. 59Co NMR spectra from the Co10Cu90 melt spun ribbons
heat treated at different temperatures. The spectra were record
4.2 K for the low ~a! and high ~b! rf power, respectively. The



















































INHOMOGENEOUS STRUCTURE AND MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 014408A more rigorous analysis can be performed based on
theory of NMR signal.22 It predicts that the spin-echo inten
sity at each frequency can be expressed as a function of t






whereI 0(v) is the ‘‘true’’ signal intensity—proportional to
the number of nuclei—H1opt is the rf field value for which
the signal is maximum,h is the NMR enhancement facto
ands is the width of the Gaussian distribution in log10(H1).
Experimentallys is found in the range 0.7–1.2 for typica
ferromagnetic samples. It can easily be shown19 thatH1opt is
related to sample’s restoring fieldHr in the following way:
Hr5~2t/p!gHhf•H1opt5~2vt/p!H1opt5bH1opt, ~2!
whereg is the nuclear gyromagnetic ratio,Hhf is the hyper-
fine field, andt is the pulse length used in the experime
The value ofb being known, this simple relation allows on
to discuss NMR results in terms of restoring field, a mate
property that is easily understood, rather than in terms of
optimum excitation field, a notion for the specialists.Hr is
the restoring field reflecting the energy dependence of
electronic moments upon small orientation changes. For
ample, it takes the value of anisotropy field for a uniaxi
single domain particle. In other words 1/Hr is proportional to
the local transverse electronic susceptibility. In the follo
ing, we shall always expressH1 in units ofHr ~i.e., we shall
usebH1 instead ofH1!.
From Eq. ~1! it follows that the signal intensity has
gaussian dependence upon log10(H1). To reconstruct this
curve, we carry out the experiment routinely at several v
ues of the rf power and, for each frequency, we fit the Gau
ian evolution of the signal intensity using a least-square p
cedure. If a material consists of several phases, more
one Gaussian is needed to describe the signal intensity
function of the excitation field. In Ref. 19 we have show
that this was the case of the as-quenched ribbon, which
the starting material for preparing the present samples
each frequency two Gaussian distributions were fitt
Present experiment shows that the studied samples re
multiphase materials up to the annealing temperature
700 °C. This is exemplified in Fig. 2, where we plot th
NMR signal intensity recorded from the sample that has b
annealed at 350 °C as a function of excitation field stren
for two exemplary frequencies: 200 MHz~full circles! and
215 MHz ~full squares!. At both frequencies two Gaussia
distributions had to be used: one centered at aboutHr1
;1880 Oe and the other one atHr2;14 000 Oe. At 200
MHz the two components have comparable amplitud
while at 215 MHz the harder component is clearly domina
Such fit has been computed for every experimental
quency point, which allowed to separate the spectra aris
from each of the two phases present in every sample an
determine their average restoring field. The final NMR sp
tra computed in such way from the experimental ones
presented in Fig. 3~a! ~soft magnetic phase! and Fig. 3~b!




























values correspond to domain wall and domain excitation
gimes, respectively, is excluded considering the obviou
different hyperfine field distributions in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!.
The bottom panels in these figures correspond to the
phases in the as-quenched samples, and their evolution
the annealing temperature is presented in the panels a
them. The great majority~90%! of ferromagnetic Co atoms
in the as-quenched sample are found in a hard phase, re
sented in Fig. 3~b!. The dominating feature in this NMR
spectrum is a strong Co peak at 215 MHz, revealing
presence of fcc Co. The high restoring field of the hard ph
FIG. 2. Spin-echo intensity at 200 MHz~full circles! and 215
MHz ~full squares! as a function of rf field strength expressed in t
units of bh1 . The data were recorded in the Co10Cu90 melt spun
alloy annealed at 350 °C and represent similar properties obse
in all samples up to 450 °C annealing temperature. Dotted lin
the two Gaussians fitted to the spectrum at 215 MHz; full lines:
to the spectrum at 200 MHz.
FIG. 3. Magnetically soft~a! and hard~b! components of the
NMR spectrum recorded at 4.2 K in Co10Cu90 melt spun ribbons
annealed at different temperatures. The decomposition has
performed using the procedure described in text. The vertical do











































































P. PANISSODet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 014408suggests that these Co agglomerates are single domain
ticles. The NMR frequency in bulk fcc Co is 217 MHz; th
slightly lower frequency observed here results from the
pansive strains in these small agglomerates23 which decrease
the hyperfine field~and thus the NMR frequency!. The low-
frequency component in the NMR spectrum correspond
to the hard phase is strikingly similar to the spectrum o
served in Co/Cu multilayers with rough interfaces and li
ited interdiffusion.24 The interfacial intensity amounts t
about 50% of the hard phase spectral intensity indicating
these Co agglomerates have a large surface-to-volume r
which can be understood if they are flat~typically four
atomic layers thick! or needlelike~with a typical diameter of
five atomic distances!.
The remaining 10% of ferromagnetic Co atoms in t
as-quenched state are found in the magnetically soft ph
represented in Fig. 3~a!. This NMR spectrum is typical of a
CoCu alloy—it shows a characteristic structure of satelli
separated by about 16 MHz on the low-frequency side of
Co peak. These satellites correspond to Co first coordina
shells with one, two, etc., Cu neighbors as previously
ported for random CoCu alloys.21 However, the spectrum
shape for the soft phase is not the one expected for a hom
enous alloy since it deviates from the binomial distributi
of impurity atoms, indicating the existence of large conce
tration fluctuations. At least two components, with respect
Cu content of 5 and 24 % are needed to describe the inten
distribution in the spectrum, as shown in Fig. 4. Actually,
order to fit the low-frequency upturn in spectra, a third co
ponent~with Cu content of about 83%! would be necessary
The soft magnetic phase represents areas of quenched-
rich alloy where atomically dispersed Co atoms are coup
enough to behave ferromagnetically at 4.2 K.
For samples annealed at low temperatures, up to 350
no significant evolution of either of the two phases is o
served with respect to the as-quenched sample. In the
magnetic phase the distribution of atomically dispersed
atoms within the copper matrix starts changing for annea
temperatures above 400 °C. The concentration profile
these particles becomes sharper and sharper as a res
annealing. Figure 4 presents the fits to the NMR spectra f
the soft component for the selected samples. ForTan
5450 °C the Co concentration increases in both alloy co
ponents~Cu content drops from 24 to 18 % and from 5
2.9 %, respectively!. The enrichment in Co eventually lead
to a new component in the fits: a pure Co line must be ad
for the sample annealed at 500 °C. This means that a co
pure Co starts to develop inside the alloyed particles and
spectrum of the soft phase starts to resemble that of the
phase.
The hard magnetic phase@Fig. 3~b!# undergoes a differen
kind of evolution. At 400 °C rapid changes start to ta
place: the intensity of that signal decreases abruptly w
the soft magnetic phase remains practically the same a
the as-quenched sample. In the hard phase, the peak a
MHz together with its characteristic low-frequency profi
disappears and only a low intensity peak at the usual
frequency of 217 MHz remains. In fact, a trace of that pe






































quenched sample in form of a shoulder at 217 MHz. F
annealing temperatures higher than 450 °C the intensity
the Co peak at 215 MHz increases again, but the lo
frequency profile observed in the as-quenched sample d
not reappear. Clearly, at higher annealing temperatures
clusters take a different shape or a different interface pro
than the one observed in the as-quenched sample. The
interfacial intensity shows that the Co precipitates formed
a result of annealing are more regular in shape, with a m
mum amount of surface area and virtually no interdiffusi
at the interface. As the annealing temperature increases
newly developed peak shifts progressively towards the us
fcc Co frequency.
Above 550 °C the separation of the two phases was
possible, because the shape of their NMR spectra and
restoring fields become very similar. Eventually the sam
becomes a single, homogeneous magnetic phase essen
consisting of fcc Co clusters. The analysis of the spec
shape forTan5700 °C shows that the copper content in t
cobalt clusters is only 1% on average although copper at
are not randomly distributed in all clusters. The best fit to
FIG. 4. Decomposition of the magnetically soft part of Co10Cu90
melt spun ribbons. A combination of two CoCu random alloys d
scribes the concentration modulated composition of samples
nealed up to 450 °C. The alloy compositions quoted in the fig
apply to the as-quenched sample—their evolution with annea
temperature is described in the text. For sample annealed at 50




































































INHOMOGENEOUS STRUCTURE AND MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 014408spectral shape is obtained taking Cu0.04Co0.96 alloy to ac-
count for 14 of the total spectrum intensity and pure Co for t
remaining34. This is certainly reminiscent of the initial inho
mogeneity of the cobalt dispersion in the as-quenc
sample.
The quantitative results in terms of fractions of the diffe
ent phases are summarized in Table I, assuming that 100
the cobalt is observed in the sample annealed at 700 °C
In parallel to changes in the spectrum shape and inten
a variation of the magnetic stiffness of the two respect
phases takes place upon annealing, as shown in Fig. 5.
ening of the hard magnetic phase could be associated
FIG. 5. The NMR restoring field in the soft~squares! and hard
~circles! magnetic phases of Co10Cu90 melt spun ribbons as a func
tion of annealing temperature. A drop at 400 °C of the restor
field in the hard phase corresponds to a transition between th
regular and spherical Co particles.
TABLE I. Atomic fractions of cobalt in the three differen
phases as deduced from the NMR analysis of the Cu90 o10 melt
spun samples, as-quenched and after 1 h annealing at various tem
peratures (Tar). Results are in % of the intensity observed in t
single phased sample annealed at 700 °C for which one ass







As-quenched 34 6 60
350 38 7 55
400 70 7 24
450 64 5 31





bSince this population is only partly and inaccurately observed,







disappearance of the quenched-in Co agglomerates, in ag
ment with the previous suggestion that only the largest,
strained, and most regular Co clusters remain as a resu
annealing at around 400 °C. The subsequent growth of n
small Co grains causes again a stiffness increase of the
phase, even above the value found in the as-quenc
sample. The generally high restoring field of this pha
~around 12.8 kOe in the as-quenched sample! is very prob-
ably related to anisotropy contribution resulting from ma
netoelastic interactions. Such conclusion is supported by
strong correlation between the value of the restoring fi
and the frequency downshift due to the lattice strain of
particles. Indeed, the Co particles formed at the temperat
T,350 °C and 450,T,500 °C are characterized by fre
quency of 215 MHz and a high value of the restoring fie
The latter decreases for large, unstrained Co partic
formed at temperatures around 400 °C, characterized by
usual~for fcc Co! frequency of 217 MHz. The smaller valu
of the restoring field observed for the alloyed compon
~about 1.8 kOe in the as-quenched sample! can be under-
stood as resulting from self-averaging by the exchange in
action of the random anisotropy due to the CoCu admixtu
The magnetic stiffness of this soft phase starts to incre
slightly in the sample annealed at 500 °C—this is the po
where the pure Co cores start to be visible in the NMR sp
tra.
After annealing at 700 °C the restoring field in the ferr
magnetic phase, now homogeneous, is about 3.6 kOe~the
open circle in Fig. 5!, slightly larger than in the alloyed sof
phase and significantly lower than in the hard phase.
In the sample that was annealed at 700 °C the to
amount of Co~estimated from the intensity of the NMR
signal! is about 30% higher than the amount of Co contain
in both phases~soft and hard! in the as-quenched sample
This means that in the as-quenched state at least 30% o
Co atoms are located in a CoCu alloy which is nonmagn
at 4.2 K and thus are not detected by zero-field NMR. In t
way the NMR results indicate implicitly the presence of t
third, not magnetic phase—this phase was further confirm
by the thermoremanence studies, described in the follow
section.
B. Thermoremanent magnetization
In order to get additional information on the magne
phases present in the samples, we have carried out therm
manent magnetization~TRM! measurements using a supe
conducting quantum interference device~SQUID! magneto-
meter. The experimental procedure consisted in cooling
sample down to 4.2 K in a field of 10 kOe, followed b
magnetization measurements at increasing temperature
each temperature point the sample was magnetized in a
of 10 kOe for 1 min—after that time the field was switche
off and the sample was allowed to relax for 1 min. T
remanent magnetization measured after this field cycle
measure of the magnetic moment of all clusters that are
blocked at a given temperature for a time scale of 60 s



























































P. PANISSODet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 014408temperature (Tb) higher than the measurement temperat
T, i.e., the complementary partition function of the blocki
temperatures.18
Broad distributions of sizes~or blocking temperatures! are
usually assumed to have a lognormal character, therefore
present our data in a ln(T) scale. A single lognormal distri
bution of blocking temperatures would appear in such a p
as a sigmoidal curve,$12erf@ ln(T)#%. Our experimental plots
presented in Fig. 6~a! are more complex than that. With th
exception for the sample annealed at 700 °C, most T
curves reveal three smeared steps at around 150–30
30–50 K, and below 10 K. To bring out the details of t
TRM variation, Fig. 6~b! presents an example of the tem
perature derivative of the TRM curve, which reflects the d
tribution of blocking temperatures. This derivative sho
clearly three broad, bell-shaped distributions. One is a la
population of particles the blocking temperature of which
centered aroundTb5200 K and extends considerably abo
room temperature. The other is a smaller population of p
ticles with blocking temperatures in the 20–70-K range. T
third distribution, the maximum of which is not reached
4.2 K, corresponds to a large population of particles w
blocking temperatures below 10 K—practically a param
netic phase.
The evolution of the TRM curves upon annealing initia
shows a decrease of the thermoremanent magnetization
measured temperatures. For samples annealed aboveTan
5400 °C a rapid increase is observed, particularly at l
temperatures. The remanent magnetization even g
FIG. 6. ~a! Thermoremanent magnetization~TRM!, measured
by SQUID magnetometer in Co10Cu90 melt spun ribbons: as
quenched and subject to annealing at different temperatures~b!













through a maximum at low temperature for the sample
nealed at 600 °C. Actually the changes observed aboveTan
5500 °C indicate not only an increase of the remanent m
netization but also a shift of the whole curve towards high
t mperatures, which shows the increase of the volume o
the particles. ForTan5700 °C the sample behaves like a h
mogeneous ferromagnet: all particles are blocked at leas
to room temperature. The lower remanent magnetization
low temperatures with respect to the samples that were
nealed at 550–600 °C can be understood as due to the d
opment of a domain structure in the largest clusters. In ad
tion, a small part of the cobalt could be dissolved back in
copper matrix as indicated by a slight decrease of the s
ration magnetization otherwise very close to that expec
from all Co atoms in the sample.15
At the same time the effects of interaction between
particles are not excluded in samples obtained by annea
at any temperature. These interactions may be the sourc
additional reduction of remanent magnetization. As an
ample of a theoretical approach to this problem one can r
to Monte Carlo simulations of the remanence and coerc
field for uniaxial particles interacting through dipole intera
tion only ~in an insulating matrix!.25 One can notice that the
calculated remanence is always lower than 0.5~uniaxial
case! and significantly lower if the interaction is large wit
respect to the anisotropy. One can expect that in a met
matrix the indirect exchange coupling that can be antifer
magnetic between some~possibly many! of the particles
does contribute strongly to the reduction. It is also possi
m-
FIG. 7. Fitting the experimental TRM curves with three$1
2erf @ ln(T)#% partition functions exemplified for three samples
Co10Cu90 melt spun ribbons. For details see text. Quantitative





































































INHOMOGENEOUS STRUCTURE AND MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 014408that because of the interactions, either ferro- or antiferrom
netic, collective domains and domain walls can deve
across the sample.
Figure 7 presents exemplary fits to the experimental d
in three of the samples, usingerf partition functions in ln(T)
scale. In order to fit the experimental data properly, th
erf ’s were necessary, in agreement with the considera
presented above. The Co remanent magnetization com
nents corresponding to these fits are given in Table II
shown later in Fig. 8 together with the quantitative NM
results. The value for the population with the lowest avera
blocking temperature is underestimated since the platea
their partition function is not reached at the lowest measu
ment temperature.
If the various populations observed in the thermorem
nent magnetization measurements did not differ in their
isotropy constantK, their average blocking temperature,Tb
5aKV/kB , would be a measure of the average particle v
ume V. However, NMR data indicate that the sample co
tains several magnetic phases, with distinctly different m
netic stiffness. This implies different magnetic anisotrop
therefore no conclusion can be drawn immediately ab
particle sizes. On the other hand, if the particles diffe
mostly by their anisotropy, the different populations e
denced by both techniques could be directly compared. S
comparison and the nature of the particular populations
be discussed in Sec. III in the context of information resu
ing from the NMR analysis.
At this stage let us merely remark that, in terms of inte
sity, the overall evolution of the remanent magnetizat
with increasing annealing temperature parallels closely
of the NMR signal. At 4.2 K it decreases by a factor of
between the as-quenched state and the sample annea
TABLE II. Remanent magnetization of the three Co populatio
as deduced from fits to the thermoremanent magnetization mea
ments of Cu90Co10 melt spun samples, as-quenched and after
annealing at various temperatures (Tan). Results are in emu/gCo to
be compared to that expected for single domain, noninteracting
particles: 80 emu/gCo ~16030.5 for uniaxial anisotropy! or
140 emu/gCo ~16030.886 for cubic anisotropy!.
Tan ~°C! Tb,10 K
c ^Tb&535 K ^Tb&5150– 200 K
As made 7.9 1.9 12.0
350 8.9 1.7 10.0
400 6.3 0.5 6.7
450 9.2 3.3 13.4
500 12.1 5.9 22.2
550a 14.6 2.5 48.0
600a 13.6 8.0 52.0
700b 40.5
aFor Tan5550– 600 °C the average blocking temperatures of
three populations were constrained in the fit to those found
annealing temperatures below 550 °C~4, 35, and 150 K!; slightly
better fits are obtained using largerTb’s.
bSingle ferromagnetic population:^Tb& larger than 400 K.


























400 °C, then it increases rapidly and eventually reache
value four times larger in the sample annealed at 700 °C t
in the one annealed at 400 °C.
III. DISCUSSION
In the as-quenched sample, both NMR and reman
magnetization measurements show that cobalt is prese
three distinct populations at 4.2 K one paramagnetic~or su-
perparamagnetic! population and two ferromagnetic popula
tions that can be separated on the basis on their diffe
properties. These properties are: their average blocking t
perature determined from magnetization measurem
~about 35 and 150 K, respectively!, their magnetic stiffness
derived from NMR~restoring fields of about 2 and 13 kOe
respectively!, and their composition determined from NM
~an alloy containing about 20 at. % of Cu and, on the ot
hand, pure Co particles!.
The comparison between the remanent magnetization
the NMR intensity of the two magnetic phases is presen
in Fig. 8 as a function of annealing temperature; it show
clear parallel between the results of the two techniques.
the sake of comparison the NMR intensities are scaled
that they coincide with the magnetization data in the sin
phased sample that was annealed at 700 °C. It is clear f
Fig. 8 that for all other samples there is a reasonable qu
titative agreement between the two techniques.
We cannot compare the intensities of the third comp
nent, paramagnetic at 4.2 K because they are only pa
probed by the two techniques. Such comparison would
even meaningless considering the different character
times of the measurements. E.g., the particles with a blo
ing temperature between 2 and 4 K for a time scale of 60 s
do not contribute to the remanent magnetization at 4.2 K.
the other hand, the same particles are blocked at 4.2 K for
NMR time scale~about 20ms the duration of the spin-ech
FIG. 8. A comparative superposition of the two components
remanent magnetization~open, large symbols! and the intensity of
the NMR signal~closed, small symbols! in the two magnetic phase
as a function of annealing temperature. The NMR intensities
scaled in such a way as to coincide with the magnetization dat
the sample annealed at 700 °C~a large full circle!. The two large
crossed circles describe the highTb magnetization component cor
rected for the change of prevailing anisotropy from uniaxial to c











































































































P. PANISSODet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 014408sequence! and, consequently, are observed by this techniq
The most visible disagreement is seen for the hard~high-
Tb! phase at low annealing temperatures. This disagreem
could be explained by the different shape of the pure
clusters below and aboveTan5400 °C. Most probably the
irregular clusters in the as-quenched state are dominated
uniaxial shape anisotropy while the more spherical clus
observed in samples annealed at high temperatures sh
cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy. In such a case, for
domly oriented particles, the remanent magnetization
Tan,400 °C should be corrected by a factor 0.886/0.5.
26 If
this correction is performed, the agreement between the
techniques becomes rather good. However, varying inte
tions between the particles present in samples that were
nealed at different temperatures may also be responsible
the difference between the results of the two observatio
Indeed, the interactions affect directly the remanent mag
tization whereas their effect on the NMR intensity is co
rected for, even though they do contribute to the restor
field.
Finally, let us remark that a full agreement between
two measurements is not expected anyway since the p
identification is performed on the basis of related, but
exactly similar, magnetic properties. In case of the magn
zation measurements it is the full anisotropy energyKV of
the particles, whereas for the NMR measurements it is
anisotropy constantK ~if the particles are single domain!. As
already mentioned before, if both kinds of magnetic partic
had about the same average volume then both techni
would probe exactly the same populations. In the pres
case, the ratio of the average blocking temperature for
two populations probed by the magnetic measurement
about 5:1 whereas the ratio of their average restoring fi
probed by NMR is about 7:1. This shows that the avera
volume of the particles of both kinds is actually compara
and explains the overall agreement between the two te
niques.
Therefore the sample’s evolution with the annealing tre
ment that is deduced from the present study can be sum
rized as follows: For annealing temperatures between
and 400 °C, the quenched-in Co agglomerates, mostly n
spherical and magnetically hard, are quickly dissolved a
disappear. This is understood if they are located in defec
regions where the atomic diffusion is enhanced. Only
largest, unstrained, and softer Co clusters are left in
sample annealed at 400 °C—as a result, the remanent m
netization reaches a minimum for this sample. Contrary
that, the alloyed~magnetically soft! component is virtually
unchanged, both in terms of abundance and of composi
When the annealing temperature is increased ab
400 °C, small and strained Co clusters are nucleated ag
Their interface with the matrix is much sharper than in ca
of the quenched-in agglomerates because their shape is
spherical and because the cobalt concentration in the a
around them is heavily depressed. Despite their more reg
shape, these new clusters are as stiff as the quenched-in
this observation must be related to the fact that stronger
teractions between the particles set in and continuously
crease up toTan5600 °C.

















































increases with increasing annealing temperatures as a r
of a regular ripening process and the strains diminish. As
bulk diffusion increases, Co atoms that are originally pres
in the alloyed phase seem to undergo a different proces
segregation. Between 400 and 550 °C a rapid evolution
the concentration profile takes place, the Co-rich regions
progressively richer in cobalt and, eventually, they develo
pure Co core atTan5500 °C.
Above Tan5500 °C, the two kinds of particles becom
too similar to be distinguished by NMR. Both processes~the
spinodal decomposition and Co nucleation and growth! end
in formation, atTan5700 °C, of large, pure~or nearly pure!
Co clusters that are ferromagnetic up to 400 K at least.
The present view of the inhomogeneous dispersion of
balt in the sample is in qualitative agreement with the F
and TEM structural investigations. Indeed the difficulty f
these techniques to observe Co clusters in the as-quen
state can be explained by the shape of the latter, which is
from spherical. In the annealed samples the structural inv
tigations, in agreement with our results, show the presenc
much more spherical Co granules. Both studies also agre
the presence of a large fraction of atomically dispersed
atoms in copper even after annealing at 450 °C. There
striking similarity between the way the Co concentration~as
seen by NMR! gets progressively larger and larger in th
alloyed magnetic particles, and the spinodal-like decomp
tion, with a large concentration modulation, as imaged by
FIM and TEM observations.11,12
This large concentration modulation, along the well d
fined crystallographic directions, suggests an analogy w
the Co/Cu multilayers. This led the authors of the abo
FIM/TEM study11,12 to consider the possibility that the goo
GMR properties reported in the samples27 could be assigned
to the modulated structure rather than to the spherical
clusters. However, there is no reported value of the clu
density in that study. Actually, in our sample annealed
450 °C the pure~or nearly pure! Co clusters represent abou
one third of the Co content~Table II! which is confirmed by
the saturation magnetization values measured in the s
sample~Fig. 3 in Ref. 15!. This corresponds to 3–4 % of th
volume of the sample. A similar estimate was obtained
another AP/FIM study~Table I in Ref. 13!. Correspondingly,
the concentration modulated structure would concern
thirds of the Co content and occupy more than 95% of
sample’s volume. Hence it is reasonable to raise the ques
about the role played by the modulated structure in the G
effect. However, the present study shows that, within
modulated alloyed structure, the atomic fraction of cob
that behave collectively as ferromagnetic at 4.2 K is ve
small: 5% of the Co content that represent a volume fract
of 0.6% in the sample~taking into account the compositio
of the particles!. Therefore the great most of the Co-ric
alloyed particles that result from the modulated concen
tion are not blocked down to temperatures as low as 4
Whether they behave as superparamagnetic particles at r
temperature or merely as a collection of paramagnetic m
ments is clearly an open question. However, former mag
tization study15 shows that at room temperature the respo




























































INHOMOGENEOUS STRUCTURE AND MAGNETIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 014408extremely weak. Therefore there is almost no reorientatio
Co magnetic moments in such field with respect to th
arrangement at 0 kOe field, which would be a prerequi
for GMR. Consequently, almost no GMR associated w
this compositionally modulated phase is expected, even
sample treated around 450 °C, i.e., the optimum annea
temperature for GMR.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the present NMR analysis has revealed
in the studied Co10Cu90 melt spun samples Co is involved i
two main structural components with distinctly differe
properties. The magnetically stiff component consists
small Co agglomerates—in the as-quenched sample the
volve about 60% of all Co atoms. These agglomerates h
irregular shapes and are located probably in heavily defe
areas, such as grain boundaries. As a result of annea
around 400 °C they get quickly dissolved and the amoun
Co located in those particles drops down to 24%. At
annealing temperatures of 450 °C and higher, they are
placed by more regular, spherical Co particles, which
dergo a regular ripening process until they represent 10
Co at 700 °C. From the analysis of the thermoremanent m
netization this component is seen as a population with
average blocking temperature between 150 and 200 K.
The second structural component consists of CoCu
loyed particles with large concentration fluctuations. O
analysis indicates that only a small part of this populat
displays collective ferromagnetism at 4.2 K. This ferroma
netic part~seen in NMR as the soft magnetic phase! r pre-
sents 6% of all Co atoms in the as-quenched state an
spectrum can be reproduced by a combination of two rand
alloys with Cu concentration of 5 and 24 %, respective
The thermoremanence studies indicate that this phase ha


































34% of the Co atoms in the as-quenched sample are invo
in alloy particles, which are still paramagnetic or superpa
magnetic at 4.2 K. Upon annealing at 450 °C and above,
concentration profile of the alloyed particles gets progr
sively sharper. It eventually leads to a segregation of pure
clusters, which is seen as a new NMR line, corresponding
pure Co. At annealing temperatures larger than 500 °C
particles formed as a result of this process do not differ fr
those formed by nucleation and growth.
In other words, our study reveals two parallel decomp
sition processes taking place in the sample as a resu
annealing. One is a regular nucleation and growth of sph
cal Co particles and the other one resembles a spinoda
composition of the quenched-in CoCu alloy, as already
ported in Refs. 11, 12, and 14. As a result of decompositi
the amount of Co involved in the compositionally modulat
alloy increases from about one-third of all Co atoms in the
quenched sample up to two-thirds in the sample anneale
450 °C. However, in spite of the large proportion of Co i
volved in this phase, its contribution to GMR is expected
be rather weak, compared to that arising from the other st
tural component~small Co crystallites!.
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